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LETHAL REUNIONÂ Meghan McGuire's ready to put her military career behind her and start her

dream job helping troubled children&#151;until a man from her past reappears. Tate Walker is

supposed to be dead. But now he's standing on her doorstep, telling her she's in danger. Tate never

thought he'd see Meghan again&#133;and certainly not as the target of the hacker he's trying to

bust. With both of their lives in danger, they have to work together to hunt down the criminal. But

when Tate learns about the past Meghan's been hiding, he's not sure if she's still the woman he

once loved. Or if he can trust her with his survival&#151;and his heart.
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I loved this one. This author certainly knows how to combine faith, suspense and romance and write

a story that had me hooked from the first pages and kept me reading to see what could happen

next. This is one of those books that I read in one setting because I couldn't put it down after I

started it. It is also a wonderful story reflecting God's love, forgiveness and protection for His

children. I was given a copy of this book in return for an honest review, and this is another one from



this author that I definitely recommend to the reader who enjoys really good Christian suspense.

So enjoyable . . . Love Inspired mysteries always put away the bad guys and have a happily ever

after ending, but getting there is always the entertaining part. Discovering God's faithfulness runs

through the stories as a reminder that we're never operating through life on our own. Refreshing. By

the way if the Love Inspired people are paying attention, don't discourage your authors from their

happy endings or their inspired sub plots. And finally, I loved this story. =)

Trust can be a thin line, one in which we either trust someone whole-heartedly or one in which it can

be so betrayed by said person that it creates a barrier, forever tainting our view of human

kind.Meghan once trusted a fellow military colleague that it changed her whole life. She trusted a

close friend and employer, but when that trust is severely questioned, she begins down a road she

never asked to travel! Tate wasnâ€™t supposed to be alive, but when he reappears in her life after

four years, she begins to question everything & everyone. Is God trying to tell her something,

undermining what sheâ€™s always believed so that He can show her that Heâ€™s the only one she

can truly trust? They must work together to bring down an unknown cyber-terrorist. One so

powerful, that he knows every move they make & one they canâ€™t hide from no matter how far

they run. They both have secrets long held in the past, ones that must come to light in spite of the

pain it will cause, in order to move forward.This story had me from the start, grabbing my shirt collar

and dragging me along for the ride. Strong elements of suspense, depth of character & vivid

descriptions had me invested in the lives of both Tate & Meghan. Along with the faith the author

threads throughout, it made for a refreshing lesson in forgiveness and looking toward the true

source of trust. I enjoyed the secondary characters too, wanting to go back to learn their history. A

highly recommended read for those who love stories of edge of your seat suspense, the forgiveness

& grace only God can extend & characters so real you feel like youâ€™ve made new friends!*I

received a complimentary copy of this book from the author in exchange for my honest review, to

which I have provided here. Thank you Jodie for the kind of inspirational suspense story I canâ€™t

get enough of! I look forward to future endeavors! *

Breach of Trust ( Love Inspired Suspense )By: Jodie BaileyBreach of Trust is a Love Inspired

Suspense by Jodie Bailey. I really enjoyed Breach of Trust. The author drew me in right at the start

and did not let go till the end. If you love a good suspense packed with action, trust, love ,

forgiveness, that will keep you on the edge of your seat all the way to the end, then you will love



Breach of Trust . Megan is on her way starting a new life when a man from the past who is suppose

to be dead shows up at her door. Can she trust him? Can Tate trust Megan . This is a story that will

have you on holding your breath and turning pages to see what is going to happen next. Can the

both of them help prove that Megan is not a traitor , or is she ? She is hiding something from her

past . What will Tate do when he finds out?I was given a copy of this book by the author for my

honest review.

Meghan McGuire is on her way to starting a new life helping troubled children, when a ghost from

her past Tate Walker appears.This starts the non stop, roller coaster action as Tate and Meghan

race to prove she is not a traitor.This is my kind of book with suspense oozing from every word and

every page to the very end. It's the kind of book you read in a marathon reading session.The

characters were well developed with a storyline that reaches out and grabs you.Through out the

book we see God's forgiveness, love, redemption and protection.Another fantastic book by Jodie

Bailey and I look forward to the next.A copy of this book was given in exchange for an honest

review.
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